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EDITORIAL

April, 1943.

Many boys never appreciate the value of the" House" system
of competition in schools. In a schoolconsistin.g of boys varying
in age from eight to eighteen one sees the different attitudes of
boys towards their various houses. When young, most boys
are very enthusiastic, and they .support all tbe varied activities
of their house with extreme loyalty. Younger boys often give
seniors a very fine example, but matters ought to be the other way
round. Most juniors try and help their 'house officials to carry
on and bring their houses to victory either in some particular.
event Or in some sport. However, seniors ~eldom seem to give
that same support. There are a vast majority of seniors 'who
enjoy one particular sport, either swimming, football, cricket or
athletics, give their support to their one favourite, but then
simp,ly let others carryon all1he rest.

The whole fault lies in the fact that most seniors never see
the idea or aim of the" House" competition in modern schooling.
Most boys have the idea that houses are created si~ply to cause
some excitement and to create some competitive spirit. No!
The whole laim of the system, is to incite loyalty.. Loyalty is the
basis of the whole scheme. It does not matter in the slightest
if any particular house is boUom in every competition, provided'
one hundr~d per cent. of that house is. pulling its weight.

GOOd citiz~nship is the outcome of house loyalty. It is the
house system which begins the worldy life of a school boy. One
begins with loyalty to a house, then loyalty to a school and so on
untit you are loyal to your country and to your fellow-men in
general. Many boys are waiting for the day when they may
se.'ve their country, and yet those S''lme boys are not as,,1oyal to
their houses as they ought to be. When the English schoolboy is
whole-heartedly loyal to his house, then there will be 1'10fear for
th~ fU~,ur~ Q{ Eni1an<t, .
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SCHOOL LISTS-SPRI NC, 1943.

The School Officials for this term have been:-
Head Prefect: P. B:all.
Prefects: P. HaU,M., E. Gallin, R. P. Holmes, M. F. JIunt,

T. J. Organ, R. Girdham, G. A. Bratley and E. Norris.
Football Captain: R:' Atkinson (Vice-Captain: G. A.

Bradey).
' '

Magazine Committee: Mr. RIchards, ~'. Hall and T. J.
Organ. '

House Captains and Masters:
Ancholme': R. Atkins?n (Football), G. A. Bratlev

('Athletics) ,Mr. Henthorn.
Nelthorpe: R. C. Cobb (Football), T.

(Athletics), Mr. Morris.
School: J. G. K. Davenport (Football),

('Athletics), The Headmaster.
Sheffield: W.. Cliff (Football), F. L. Martin (Athletics),

Mr. Caboume.
'

.

Yarborough: T. D. Shucksmith (Football), R. Girdham
('Athletics), Mr. Knight.

Sports Committee:' Housemasters and Cap~ains, Mr.
Cabourne (Secretary).

Sixth Form Lihrarians: P. Hat! (Senior Librarian). and :111
prefects. ..

Flight 1542A.T.C. : Flying OffiC'pr W. E. Thumwood. Pilot
,

Officer F. Henthorn.
Musical Societv: Mr. Pratt.
Debating Soriety: Mr. GaZe, I M. E. Catlin (Chairman), ¥'F. Hunt (Secretarv).

'

.
Scientific Society: Mr: Thumwood, P. Hall (Secretary), M.

.", E. Callin (Treasurer).
Chess Club:, The Headmaster (Presiden\), M. F. ,Hunt

(Chairman), R. Girdham (Treasurer).
National Savings Association: Mr. Morris (Secretary).

J. Organ

J. Locke

SCHOOL NOTES" SPRINQ, 1943.
Term began on Thursday, January 14th, and one could not

help wondering if there would be a repetition of 'last year's
weather, when snow covered the ground and made football impos-
sible from January to March. Instead of this, however, .there was
mild weather' and brilliant sunshine, with the result that health
has been good except for a mild kind of inft uenza, side-games have
been played regularly, and a useful amount of cross-country train-
ing put in. ,
. ,

. In spite. of her decision to devote her whole attention to her
home, Mrs. Jarvis responded to the Headmaster's plea and l1as
taught Biology on two days of the week. "After thi's term, hOw-
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ever, Mrs. ] arvis~ will' not return to continueithe' assistance sh'~
has so ably given. Mr.. F. W . Walker, B.Sc.' (ilons. Geography,
Leeds) has accepted a temporary appointment, and we hope that
he will find his stay a happy one. .' '.

The gardens across the road are no longer gardens,' but '1
garden. Those ancient plots with their stone ot brick borders,
dug by generations of boys under the guidance of.Mr. Thumwood,
have disappeared, and: instead there is one plot, the speci.aL:pto-
perty of Upper IVb,who have cleared the' ground of ,stone and
bf!ickand dug it over for setting with potatoes. One can .only

~ hope that those tove1y Russel lupins, Mr. Thumwood's'prJde and
the delight of passers-by, will still bloom in their accustomed place.

The unused area at the. bottom of the field has been'plc;mghed
and Mr. Morris did the harrowing. Voluntary labour did not
suffice to do the digging, and so it is nOlw being done' by squads
of boys in school time. .

.
Congratulations are due to the fonowing boys for theirsuc-

cess in the School Certificate examination held in Decembltr:
Clark, K. R.; Rider, L.; Shaw, G. W.; Shucks'mith; T.. D. ;
Turner, , G. The following g.ained supplementary 'certificates:
Bl'Own,D. W.; Cabourne, P. J.; Davenport, J. G.; Hiles;'D.,A.

Hiles is to be congratulated on his success in the 'Ai:rcr.aft
Apprenticeship. examination held in N ovemher ,..when' he was placed
9th out of 439 successful candidates.' ','.' ". .

I t is interesting to note that' Old Briggensians are stUdying
in no fewer' than eight Universities or Colleges. Do Pe~rce;.:is
still at Bristol, Hudson at the Imperial College of Science, francis
at Oxford, Westoby at Uq.iversity College,. London, Cooley at
Liv~rpool, Simpson at Durham, Cuthbert at 'LeiC.ester and New-
man at Leeds. Itisgood news for many that the Government has
expressed its intention to grant special. faci)ities~or;~x:~;~~lW'ire
men to continue their interqlPted stll.~lies .after the ;w~r,~.'i'

Societies and clubs have. not been promineflt this term\-:except
for the activities of a few ~l1ess-player8, those keel). Y9up.gsters
who are scouts, and the members of the orchestr.a. Alan Bratlev
has done good work with. theseoutsc,. and Sergeant Peter King of-
the R.A.F., known to most ~8 Skipper, delighted the.~cp,IJ.):~ h
giving up ml1,l,1yhour~ of his precious leaves to them.. ,'M"r. G~qr¥e
Mantle-ChiMe gave a' pi,apoforte recital on Tuesday eveping" ~ard
March, and delighted.bis ,Iludience of boys and visitors:' 'Mr.
Pratt is training a s~all '~hoir of selected voices forth.~.!jchQ.~s'
concert, which will be held during Wings for Viqtoiy W~ek)n
May.."...'.'

Lieut. H. Pimlott waS retMtl:y selected fr,om twelve candi-
dates for a Staff Appointment at the War Office, and her,11'fls
~Jre:Jdy; begunj}is duties. .. . ,.,~. ..: '" .;;', ,..~::

Flight-Lieut. J. Bradley apd Flying 0ffioer".E': Ul'ry both
visited the schobtC1u1-ing fhe:ir le'ave~~Gompany'.'Officer S..G.



.. 1~. BtVg~.
. ~."',ibu,_t iUe.:toJiIM. ~ £or,j9me time, but isab1e to spend

'mOSt 1II£,bis"merk.en&.i at .h.8me.
Tbe prDlMmaf~ating the g;row.ing numbers of the

~hQl)l ,t;~U~sesthe' H~d~ster aouteanxiety, .and itis f~aI7edth/:lt
{ln1~sl,(5OJII\.e ,~:. 9f:adQiiipnal ;ac.commodatiqncan be found,

~ :will1!be disappoinoodm September by beingunablc' to gain
.admission. ))hils iii .Y 'QDe ,ofibem~)' worrietitJ,1at beset the
~fJter; .,~~~ :~ea~ ~f.~n of. the mL1ltiplidty of
"~~,lIJI!ftb~,~,;1V~r~~~ are serioUtily ,oyer-burdening
bien.

.,q~.~~,,~Jt~.,m~~~.~he Reverend Canon H.
A..He.dIartbas resigoedu-om .bi5poaftiOn as a Foundation
~r 10£ tIRe School. For many years ,Canon Herbert has

,
.sbalm a w:irJ, ~,Ii~rest jg ,tile Beboel, and has given valuable

~~e.'ps;a ~ .,HisaI1mml pteftbe :ShakespeacianPrize
h:u; Deen especially appreciated. Our best'iWis:hes are ofIered to
kim:atrCl to ~.,ii~t fer many years of good health and
.-v.ioe 81: LAtybwz, V~.
) !f..,~r""",j,. ~~r,~f WiaterioD l1a:sbeene1ectedasa Founda-

1.icDa GoIP!ernoc Jo. pbiccofCanonRerlbert.Dr. Bakeris an
Ql41 &iglgensian; he bas ~It, Chaitman ~f 1IheOld Briggensians '
Assoe'i.abGnand is -rV1 anterested in 0\I.f'weifare. We offer him
~I~~uiatitms~. '~,wat!1T1welcome ,on his more intimate
connection with the School.

Thesecret1aryof the J3.G.S. N.S.A.reportsup to the time of
~~'~"""("..,. '

Depoaits ".. ,'" £2'8/8/-
R.epay.meMS :... , £2/16/-
T~ ,!)a1'.ingos Bank : £i3/1:818
Cert:ificates.bought ...'..., :212

. .

t>ate$wr t1ext, tertn.:-
.

i.: T~b«ins; '1:'\1esdey, ~hMay.
./~..f 1:e~: M~d~y, 14th Ju,ne.

'J:I.i,~~.qf term:~-ril!lay, '3rd JMly.

IAt.VE,..
.

. -..
'GoUand, G. W. M......... ~r.JB.E.

, . Yatbor:ou8h ,I

'BTop1cS, A. E.
I

,-",',,- .~.~eJ,t). C.
P.a~t\:. C.

..1' ,~.,' ~\; t ": _'i
~

.............
Q~. ~. A,

. VM,8TE.
.

~V'.I
CA.~tLIDGE, C. P. (N. 1938-43):~idg,e ScbOo1Certifi.

1.J"'y, J.,., .

: ... R.Gad" Kit'ton-in-LiadHf.



Tit. 1m-..,...,i_. ~.
(;:RA'Y, M. (A. 1938-43) :-Cambridge School Certificate,. JUly,.

1.942 j Cadet in School A. T.G. -. ..

Address : Westrum Lane, Brig-g.
HEWSON, R. L. (A. 1935..43) :-cambl!idg~School¤atifieatc..

July, 1942; Patrol Leader of School Scout Troop; ~mDer
of School A.T.C. '

Address: 12, Colton Street, Bdgg.
HILES, D. A. . (N. r938-~3') :-Cambridge SchoolCertifitate,

July, 1942 j Aircraft Apprenticeship Fxa:minaNbrr; Novem~r,
1942. '

Address: CarltorJ ViJJa, SpaHill,Kirton-irt-Lmc:key.
II ,
FOX, R. (Sh. 193'8~43)

Address: 7, Hawthurne AV'emre, 5cuntfunope.
SHAW, q. W. (Y. 1938-l3') :-Ca:mbri~ School Ch~tci1ft!J

July, 1942, and December, 194-2'. .'. '.,

Address: Stanley ViUa, Carr Road, D1teby.
U.Va:
HEALEY, R. B. (Y. 1!}37-43):-Cambridge SC1rooI

July, 1942.
Kddress: 3, Low Road, Wormby.

U.IVb:
PETTIFOR, W. J. (Y. 1939-43) :-Addlti$: ~rl4ilAlltiOlt ~-

Ulceby. .~,

CertHfcate,

L.IVa: ,
HOLDING, T. (N. 1941.-43) :-Addresa: 24, 0akaf.eld.'R.~d,.

Sheffield (S.
I :
NEWHAM, J. (A. 1942-43) ;-Address: "Gwynant," MUI Pla~,

Brigg.

FOOTBALl;, NOTES. 18C8~.',";:
For the first time in several yean we have been abl{j"~ play;

football in January. Unfortunately transport h3$" net irti'~ved
with .the weather and consequently there are very few's:chool
games to report. ,

The first eleven have played two games, one was lost antI the
other resulted in a .draw. The second, eleven lost bo-th,'i~".i:~
two games, and the under. XIV eleven lost 000' game'aod'dtthk
another. This year we have fielded a third eleven to plaYa',lbciil
Bovs' Club and some interesting matches have been witnessed.
In 'their first game the third eleven were narrowly defea'ted)'~i{!,
but in the second game they proved themselves much suped~#,>td
their visitors and a 9--2 victory resulted.

P. W.
~ 0
2 0
2 1
2 ()

1st Xl..................
2nd Xl... ,'.. . .. . .. . .. ..
3rd XI ..................
Under XIV XI...,..

L.
1
2-
1
l'

.,..
':' .

D.
1 :. '--/.~J

. .::: :-b;,
,,1

". ";. A .\.. ..)

',(} :. '.
.
'1
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In cOI1~lusion ~\'e' should like to express bur appreciation to
Mr. Knight, Mr. Henthorn, Mr. Morris and to all other ma.st~rs
for the interest they have shawn iu scilOol football. We heartily
cQhgnitUlate Yarborough House on winning' the House Football
Cup with 1000/0.

'

SChoo,1 v. ;3cla""i\Jy h,ome Guard. Saturday, lath l'eb.
Team :-.P,roctor,; .Potter, Dent; Cabourne, Rider, Davt:n-

portj'Spell, ()1"gan,Shucksmith, Atkinson, Bratiey.
In the first half School had tHe windbel1ind them, but the

forwards made themistal~e of ballooning the ball instead.ot keep-
ing it on'the ground and, consequently, several goals were missed.

However, Atkinson opened the scoring for the, School, amI
shortly after B.r<J,tleyincreased the lead. Scawby, then attacked
strOf,lgly :apdscored twice' before half-time.

In the second half Scawbyhad more of the play, and soon
took the lead. .From the .kick-off Atkin~on got away on the left
and centred for Snell to equalise. '

., ,

".
..~ca\ybybrought their total to five, but BratIey scored from a

difficult angle and followed this feat by scoring from'a corner kick.
Result ;-School 5, Scawby H.G., 5. '
Scorers :-Bratley 3,' Snell 1, Atkinson 1.

s.ohoo-l.v.GIi~n9borough'G.S. Away. Wednesday, 2*.1)1Feb.
Team :-As before. "
9ainsb.orough kicked oft against th~ slope of the ground ,and

with the sun in their eyes. School took some time tQ settle down
to the unusual pitch and the very light ball. The defence managed
to hold C?!lt, although. the clearances went more ,often th3,l1.JloLtii
theGain~.boroi.tgh defence: HaJf-time came with no ,sGore. '.

In the second half Gainsborough scored with .Proctor un-
sighted. They followed this with another goal; then Organ re-
plied for the School, but Gainsborough added a third before the
end of the game.

The forwards failed.to play ,.together, but they received little
support from their half-backs, who tended to be "goal-line de-
fenders. "

Result :-School 1, Gainsborough G.S. 3..
Scorer;- Organ. R.A.

1st XI PERSONALITIES..
PROCTOR, F. N. A.-'-Has played well on most occasions,

although his youth and size are not advantageous to him. His
judgment is good and he can catch and kick the ball accurately.
High shots are his main weakness.

DENT .-):-Ias play~d consistently well all through the year.
His clear.ances have given the forwards ample opportunities.
Despite the fact that he has been unfortunate enough to score
through his own,:goal three'times, he has made several quite bril-
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liant saves both with his head and his feet. One of his clearing
qualities lies in the j act that he can kick almost equally with both
feet.

POTTElZ.-He has played in only two matches with the first
XI, but has been a useful back. His bull-like tactics have fre-
quently broken up a determined raid on the goal. Unfortunately
lll; has little" finesse" and cannot control the ball as well as might
I~ hoped. '

RiDEi<. (Colours) .-Aithoug'h small in stature, he is a' dan-
gerous opponent at his position of centre-halL He can kick accur-
ately and hard with both feet, tackle well ami dribble. He tends
to be a .. third back" type of centre-half.

D1\.V E.N PORT, J.-Has played fairly well throughout the
season, but his ball control should be improved. His kick, though
strong, is not, in some cases, particularly accurate, while at other
times his clearances have been useful to the forward line in
attacking. }-lis tackling likewise is poor at times and at others,
very good.

CABOURNE, P.--Has played fairly well during the season.
He is handicapped I)y the f.act that he can kick only with his right
loot. If he developed his left foot kick, he would be even more
use than he is at present, for he is quite a stalwart member of the
defence with good tackles, and good clearances with his right foot.

ATKINSON, R. (Colours) .-As Captain has played well
both at half-back in the early part of the season and at inside' leil
in the Latter halL His dribbling is good and Clever as long as' he
docs not do too much. His tackles, although apparently not as
robust as some, are just as effective and are usually successful.
His shooting in the forward line has also been good, even froin
difficult angles

ORGAN .--Has played fairly well during the season. Does
nut disribute the ball as- much or as widely as might be desired.
His shooting, though erratic, sometimes is successful. He should
practise shooting with buth feet and passing to the wings a little
more than he does at present.

SNELL.~Quite goud on the right ,'wing. His centres have
been weU placed and put tu good use by the uther forwards. He
plays a quiet game, but he is always ready to cut in and go
through on his own. -

SHUCKSMITH.-l'Jays a little tou far back for a centre-
forward. He should practise shuuting as it is not his strong point.

BR:\TLEY (Colours). Vice-Captain.-He has had a good
season although ht' has not been comfortable in his position on
tile wing. He is a clever player, who Ean shoot hard with both
keto He works hard throughout the g'ame and JliS corner kicks
have resulted in several goals.
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HOUSE
ANCHOLME.

Although this term is not yet finished, the last two terms on
tbe whole have not been too bad. The l!.J43 Sports, which were
held during last term, proved Ancholme House to be second only
10 Yarborough house. Cabourne is to be congratulated on winning
the Section B cup with a clear margin. The house captain gaineli
the metcher cup ana was runner-up for the Victor ludorum. But
the success of the house is not only due to those honoured men
who have to take cups but to the intermediate men who do their
best to get a standard or position and often attain it. The relays,
especially in the senior sections, were quite successful with An-
cholme winning both Section A and Section B relays.

Football has not been quite so successful, although the house
has manageci to come third in the list. Atkinson, the captain, has
been a good captain and has been instrumental in the scoring of
goals that won us the two matches. I should like, her'e, to thank
our house master, Mr. Henthorn, for his presence and encourage-
mentat all matches, despite the fact that at one of the matches
rain was falling in a torrential downpour. His keenness is an
inspiration to the boys. The house has its representatives in the
School First XI, the School captain, vice-captain and two other
regular players.

At the moment, the house, similar to the other houses, is in
the middle of training for that terror of most boys over thirteen,
the Cross Country. Quite a lot of serious training has already
been done, while there is more to come. The race is to be run
on the :31st March and by then the house should be as fit as
possible. Our housemaster has here again been very helpful in
that he has given up two afternoons to time the whole house round
the course. 'We have only two boys who take more than 55
minutes!! .

G. A. BRATLEY.

NOTES.

NEL THORPE.
Throughout the last two terms the Nelthorpe House has

failed to uphold the glory which the house attained in the nineteen-
thirties. We seem to have lost most of our stars, and although
we have a fine lot of juniors they arc not any good against the
big men of the othe.. houses.

In the Athletic Sports our juniors excelled themselves, but
we lacked the necessary support from the middle-men of the
house. Creasey, M. G. and Bradshaw must be congratulated on
their fine performances, Creasey r,an excellently and broke the
:.!20 yards, Div. F record. Our heavyweights managed to win the
Tug-of./war house championship.

In the Football Championship we finished second after a very
determined effort in our last house match against Ancholme house.
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Everybody deserved to be congratulated on our high position,
hcause it was only due to united efforts. The house has had repre-
sentatives in the School Elevens; Organ, T. J. and Rider, L. in
the 1st XI; Cobb, R., Cobb, N. and Cousen, F. G. in the 2nd
XI; and Creasey, R. B., in the Under XIV XI.

Cross Country training is now in full swing- and we have only
about three notorious" slackers," but I hope that thev wil1 .. turn
up trumps" in the end. We have one or two brilliant'runners fol-
lowed by a mass of reasonahly good ones, and with these we hope
to take a fairly high position. Everybody wishes Roger Cobb the
best of luck and hope that he will equal his effort of last year and
once again win the gruelling event.

In conclusion I should like to thank Mr. Morris for the helD
and inspiration which he has given to the house Hp has given
uP many of his few kisure hours to help our house.

""J"ext term we want 100°;, of our energy and enthusiasm put
into cricket and swimming.

.
No slacking','

"Up the Nelthorpes." T. J. ORGAN.

SCHOOL.
The great number of small boys in School House has be:>n

particularly noticeable; the arrival of M. Galland added to their
ranks. although the comi.ng of N. Boocock has done much to
offset thi!l. We are pleased to welcome these newcomers, aT]d to
p'ive an especial welcome to Mrs. Nichols. our new matron, who
has quickly made herself at home, and given her charges much
motherly attention.

Despite hard work and determination on the part of all
, plavers. we have been unable to make any impression on the foot-

haJI field; our on Iv vktorv hns been that of the Second XI over
Sl,l'ffield House. T. G. K. Davenport has captained the house
with distinction, and. if games rould be won hv the efforts d OM
man. he would have led the house to vktorv ;"verv timf'. 'T'n~tt,
to tp11, dH"re is littk talent aman!" tl,e seniors. nnri it Sf'pms t1-><lt,
11ntil ol1r regiment~ of youngsters g-row I1p. the house will vo
throl1,yh lean times on the sports fie1d.

At present toe house is eng-aged in toe final stnQ'es of tr:';nirlg"
f0r the Cross Country. and we have great hooe~ that R. F. D.
Haddow, our star runner. who has recorded Rood times so f<lr.
wi11 do very weIl in the race. J. Lor:ke was eler:ted to caotnin the
housf' in th;s hranch of soort. hut wi11 he unable to comoete on
H'r:ount of a very unfortunate accident sustained during- a house
matcn

Mav we cOT'gratu1ate- thf' house. both older ano VOITG!"er
member!', on the \Va" in which toev are taking part in various
f'xtf'rnal activities. This term we have had seventeen bnys in the
~couts. two members of the Home Guard. three stalwart members
Qf th~ Civil D~fc;:nce, and one boy in the A.T.C.
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Boys continue to do their share of household tasks: \ve makr
beds, lay tables, clear tables, wash-up and wipe, cleal1 potatoes
(with a machine), split logs and occasionally help in the garden.
Smith, Rickatson "'nd Emmerson have become so expert and
trustworthy in making the dining-hall ready. for the next meal,
that their services are constantly required and readily given. No-
one, however, does as much as the He.admaster, and both to him
and to Mrs. Daughton, the thanks of us all are due for ministering
so selflessly and adequately to the outward and inward comfort in
these difficult days of war. C.M.

54

SHEFFIELD.

Despite the loss of valuable seniors and also the lack of Sixth
Form representatives of the house, we are glad to report that at
last Sheffield HQuse is "holding its own." We have managed
to compile qu'ite a few points in this term's House matches, despite
the fact of our having a weak Second Eleven. Good progress has
been shown in this sport by the senior members of the house, al-
though our rauks have still to recover their strength of a few
years ago. Two members have played for the School 1st Eleven
and three for the 2nd Eleven.

At the present time all our interests are centred on the forth-
coming Cross Country race. Although we do not think that our
ranks contain the winner, we have several runners of high stand-
ard. We must remember that the house which possesses the first
boy home does not necessarily come out top; thus the Sheffs.
shou1d not fare so badly. D. W. BROWN.

YARBOROUCH.

Once again th~ traditional Yarborough football supremacy
has been upheld and again we are the proud possessors of the
FO(i)tball Cup. We had an excellent house team, and the skill and
team work of our forwards, and, above all, the impenetrability of
our defence, played havoc with our opponel1ts, who did not sue.
eeed in gaining a sing-Ie point against either our first or second
elevens.

We also did remarkably well in Athletics, for by winning the
house championship we wrested the Athletics Cup from Ancholme
House, the holders for the three previous years. Heartiest con-
gratulations to Horton for winning the Se<:tion C cup, and 111
Waner for winning' (he Section E cup. These boys are indeed al1
example to the house.

Again the dreaded Cross Country draws nigh, but Yarboroug-h
House can look forward to the race with the g-reatest enthusiasm
-Girdham, Hunt, Horton Bros., Ruffham-Yes! We have g-round
for our optimism.

Finally with the Football and Athletics Cups in our hands,
and the Cross Country race nigh, we can con.sider ourselves a
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house apart, and, at least for this year, likely winners of the Cock
House Cup. R. GIRD HAM.

CROSS COUNTRY, MARCH, 1943.

Yarborough Hotlse won the House competition again. with
several of the team which won so overwhelmingly last y'ear. Their
last man came in 41st. Last year they had twelve men in the firs1
30, so perhaps the chance for one of the other houses will come
next time.

There was more than ordinary interest in the individual race.
since Girdham, R.. who won in 194,1, and Cobb, R., who won in
1942, were both running, and it was thought that if Girdham.
whose running last year was too bad to be true, could keep within
striking distance of Cobb, he might come away at the finish and
make a historic race.

Cobb was out of the" ruck" from the start, but Girdham
soon disentangled himself, and the field entered St. Helens road
with Cobh first and Girdham close, ten yards ahead of Neeves,
Bratley, Haddow, Buffham, Horton, H., Frow and Hookham.

St. Heleln's Well.~Cobb, described as "red and perspiring
,.

leading Girdham by four yards, having failed to sh<Jke off his
dangerous opponent by setting a fast pace up the hill as he did last
year. Girdham looking fit and smiling. Thirty yards away, the
same six runners as before, in the same order. Another thirty
yards away, a group, led by Callin, then a long string, including
Day, who claimed, oddlv pErhaps, to be "flat out."

Redholm,e, Wraw'by.-Cobb leading by ten yards. Girdham,
fresh and running well, appearing more at ease than Cobb. Had(10w
runnin'Z confidentlv, was third, Buffham fourth and Neeves had
dropped to fifth. still running pluckily although obviously not at
his best. Then came Bratley, Horton and Frow. Spectators who
had been ta Wrawby pedalled hard back to Grammar School Roa~1
to see if Girdham had made his effort in Brickvard Lane.

Brickyam Lane- End.--Cobb leading hv about tW0ntv yards.
Against a g-ale, he had not only held Girdham off, but gaine.1
valuable yards and seemerJ to h;1vP the r;1~e in hand. Fifty yards
away, Haddow, a dark horse, showing Rood form, then Buffham.
Frow, Bratlev anf1 Hicks. another snrpris!>.

The SchOOl Field.-Cohb padded eoncfortably horn,' in :.'G mins.
32~ sees., a time only twice heaten, once by himself, anrl onec by
D. P \Vright. Girdham followed, with something in reserve,
but too far away to use it. Next came Haddow, Buffham, i' heavier
Bratley and a still wraith-like Frow, fifth and sixth as t£1('Ywere
last year, then Hicks, Neeves and Horton, H., these seven rHnners
having had a grand struggle in which places and leads changed
more than once; then, heralded by shrill pipings from the juniors.
and meeting blank stares from the seniors and officials, came the
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infant prodigy of the year, looking as if he could have dime eVi"n
better if only cross-country running did not make him laugh so, in
S. Cook, Form lIla, Nelthorpe, aged 13; as the juniors kindly
explained.

It seemed that the gener~l level of the, rupning'. .was higher
than for some years, and although the conditions Were not ideal
on this last day of a particularly leonine March, over a third of the
competitors came home in b~tter than the new wlnd:1rd tirhe of
aa. minutes. . Th~re. was some good packing,l .notably' :UTIongst
Yarborough and Nelthorpe,and the House com~titioh tor seconJ
and fourth places was very close.
POi,nts and PI,ac'ngs.

Winner: R. C. Cobb (Nelthorpe). l'ime: 26 mins. 32! sees. ;
2nd, Girdham (Y.) j 3rd, Haddow, R. F. D. (S,) ; 4th, Buffham
(Y.); 5th, Bratley (A.); 6th, Frow (N.); 7th,,tlicks(Sh.); 8th,
Neeves (N.); 9th, Horton, (Y.) ; 10th, Cook (N.) ; 11th, Martin,
F. (Sh.) ; 12th, Squires (A.). .

House positions: Ist,Yarborough, 259; 2nd, Nelthorpe, :n i ;
3rd, Sheffield, 335; 4th, Ancholme, 530; 5th, School, 566.

153 runners started, 153 finished the course. Standard
performances 55.

SCOO'i'NOTES.
Despite the fact that we have lost the majority of our Senior

boys, I am pleased to be able to say that the. new recruits have
got down to the work with a will and are putting their backs
into passing the tenderfoot. tests. Thosewhb have .already
passed this ii1itial test are working hard on. tHeir secbhd and
first-class test. I Only hope ihat they keep it up. .

There have been meetings every weE:k this tern1 and gr~lt
numbers of young boarders hav~ recently joined the troop. ,\t
the end of last u~rm, tile two Brigg troops atfclhlecl a Brigg and
District Association meeting after which they gave deltionstratiol1s .
to the members of ; he Associatiorl of all thc teitderfool and setotnl-
class tests. This cnablell tBe trobps to see the drivihg force bel-' d
them, and the Association to see the work being done by th,
ScoMs at the troop meetings. From all points of vip- th,
demonstration was a success as it gave the scouts soL.; godd
practice in the various tests and perhaps made the association
realise that they are doing a great job in looking after the welfnre
of the troops.

On Christmas Eve; thos~ members of the troop '\\(ho were in
the town joined with the 1st Brigg troop and the 1st Wrawby jn
a great party. The successo£ the party was due almost entirely
to the preparations done by II Skipper" P~ King, who cycled back
and forth from Doncaster to Brigg to attend to.. va,riou~, things.
and to P. L. Lyon, helped by P. Cabounw. and,R.Oneill, in th(~
preparation of the room and provisions. The celebrations started
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al i-au p.m. and everyone thoroughly enjoyed himself. S.M.~.
J an-is just caUed in, but urH'urtunate.ly could. not ?tay. Atter tnt;
party had tinisQed, the senior Scouts went to the midqigbt service.

111the last few weeks. there have beell s.even~1 "tielct days
lor' the ~nd lirigg b!lt thes~ will be dealt with inot~er p(!.rls ,01
the magazine.

.
Here again the success of bQth afterPQopii? WaS

due to the presence of "Skipper" of the 1st Brigg, who, in the
second outing, waded out .intoa deepish muddy stream to resC'ue
a s!lc;ep, tlms W.fi~i.ngp~rt pf tlW flH~J;P'09P!lPc<;)I~f9rtable for him.
fIgw~yeJ, ,~~, j~(;Q"ts ~Qjoye4th~ln~lyes. Tl:1e l~st public appear-
jtnq;: of .th~ sCQJ.l~?was oP l\1~~[chJ9th ~hen tl].ey att~oded the Civic
S~rv.i(,;ci9 ,#rigg~hwc.l,1 ill ,,:09HTI~moratioI} yf its ccotenary.
gyeJnme ,Wa,Splea~P \0~~ejig99,citl,lm-9,lft., "

1 tl:1jn~ t~at ~4js nil,s J~e~PHU}~e a s,u.s~essflll term for the
2qd 13,rigg ~JQoP ,<!Q,q.I o1'\ly h.9P~ Jl,1at ~he cOp;1il1g ter,m willge
J.lIS~ !,!S ~!Hc,ce~,si1:l1. '.

.

(JqQq Scquti.qg !G. ~\L.(\.N BRATLEY, T.L.

Q?,~JI~TI9,14 ~,O~.

It was two-fifteen un a cotd, wiody but brig'ht afternoon. The
Vic tlIl1 , one of the pirates, was sent oil on his stet:d to tht: 41piog
p1act:of th.e valuable treasure whil.:h consisted of three large boxes
'Ul gold, piundered from a Spanish Galleon. The pirate had to
guard this treasure as tbe pirates had heard that tbe coastguards
wert: to try. to retrieve the treasure by stealth that afternoon. '1he
Icst of the pirates could not, unfortunately, be there so the victim-
I call him victim as he was' one against many-was armed and
Hood near a small building behind which the treasure had been
lIidden ulldt:r the gTass. He stood on the opposite side of the
building from the treasure, hoping to mislead the enemy.

\Vhat's that? An indistinct shape flitting along the hedge-
row. Was it a shadow? No! There's another of them. Ah!
they'.ve gone! The ,pirate patrolled the building aJ).d sa,w ,a head,
that of an incautious enemy. His pistol spoke, and th,e l)~ad 4is-
appeared-firs~blo,Qd to tbe g!+ardian. For a Uttle whileaft.er-
w(j.rds everything was quiet. This .was p4rtly due .to a sl),Ower of
hail .whic!1 forced .everyone to ,take cover.'

rhe strain W.IS bcg.inl}.~ngto tell .on th~ pirate and he~epl
imagining he saw indistinct shapes. T:wice his vi~iondid oot fail
him, and to his greatsatisfactioo he saw l11at two of the shadows
had matcrialised into humans that were sOon renwvc,d from the
realm of the living. There was fJ.sudden slight noise on the other
~ide of the building. He :went round to the right. Ah! an en,enlY
just approaching. Witp a roar the pistol ended the days of the
<:.oastguard. Just tom.ake sure the treasUre , was safe, he lifted the
s.od under which he .had laid the gold. But it had gone! Que
of thecoa~tguards ~ad crept upunbeard and l,IO$een,' and had
removed the gold almoM from under th,e 'very nos.eof the pirate.
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"Time's up " came a cry. The game was over. The scouts,
who had approached irom various directions to try to remove the
three objects which represented the treasure, came triumphantly
up beanng aU three. Their stalking ability had been proved at
the expense of the Troop Leader, the pirate victim.

58

OPERATION No.2.

rhe Police had OCtllinformedoi a party of l.R.A. e::;pionag'c
agent::; who were trying to blow up a, vitally important bridgt.
lnturmers !lad alsu told t11cm tilat the bomb was oue to go oil at
1:'>-30hvurs on that same Saturday. The commis::;ioner, therefore,
scnL UUL::;everal patrob to intercept the l.R.A. or to remove the
boml> from the briJge. The l1r::;t patrol wa::; a mobile wireles::;
patrol, to keep the main, larg'er patrols, mtouch with H.Q. '1he
secund patrol, unarn.ed, had to stalk up to the bridge, now guarded
by armed and ruthles::; secret agents, and remove the 'bomb.

This patrol ::;talked from its advance base towards the bridge,
l11aking gooJ use uf scanty cuver afforded by small hedges and a
small rise of ground. About fifty yards from the bridgc all cover,
"topped, and so the police patrol, outnumbered by two-to-one,
was laced with it. suicidal charge. In this ensuing charge, aU but
the leader were ::;1101. He escaped across the river and contacted
the wireless patrol. This party, although outnumbered, reached
the bomb, but were all shot before it could be unfastened from its
perch. At zero hour the bomb went up, taking the bridge with it,
much to the satisfaction of the I.R.A. who, however, were not
so satisfied when all but two were arrested by a third" strong
arm of the law." The two who escaped managed to reach the
wireless and destroy it, but these were finally caught. A.L.W.

MUSIC NOTES.

As far as the School Orchestra is oom;ernecl this term has
been rathcl' uneventful; yet it has been by no means unimportant.
1\s we have now such a large proportion of beginners we have
necessarily to go through a process of building-up, and this pro-
cess takes time. Hence the work done this term, though unspec-
tacular, has its importance in laying a foundation on which we
shall be able to build in the future; we have been working steadily
with that end in view and we have every reason to be satisfied
with the progress so far made.

.
Nor are the players lacking in ambition. Early in the term

some of the older boys said they would like a change from Bach
and Handel and expressed a desire to "play Tchaikovsky." This
request, incidentally, reveals one of our greatest difficulties-how
to provide music that will maintain the interest of the more ex-
perienced players and yet be within the range of the younger ones:
for an orchestra resembles a convoy in that its speed is regulated
by that of the slowest member. Hence, while we have not yet
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been able to attain to Tchaikovsky, 'we have this term left Bach
and Handel for the time being and tried some more modern pieces.
These IIlclude the w~ll~known .. Humoresque" of Dvorak, the Valse
from Dclibes' .. Coppelia" ballet-suite, and the March of the Doge
from the" Merchant of Venice" suite by Rosse. True, diiliculties
were met with: but it was quite inspiring to observe the enthusi-
asm with which the less experienced grappled with the intricacies
of unfamiliar rhythms and the intrusion of fearsome sharps and
Hats. The experience thereby gained cannot fail to be beneficial.

On March 23rd the School was favoured by an unexpected
lisit of Mr. George Mantle.Childe, who gave another most inter-
esting and stimulating pianoforte recital. The programme was
varied .and well-balanced, covering a wide range which extended
from Bach to Debussy. The first group of pieces, if we exclude
the Schubert" Impromptu," could be called classical and consisted
of Bach's C minor Fantasia, Beethoven's Sonata Op. 78 and
Mozart's delightful Variations in A. The second groul.
wholly Romantic and 'was devoted entirely to works of Chopin,
including the well-known Ballade in F and the beautiful C minor
Nocturne. The third group consisted of modern works by Bridge,
Debussy, Albeniz and Liszt.

. Altogether the recital was both very enjoyable and im-
pressive: one hardly knows which quality of this accomplished
young pianist to admire most: his amazing versatility in his com-
mand of so many rr,oods and styles, his technical dexterity or his
prodigious feat of memory.

In the" Wings for Victory" week, to be held in May, the
schools of Brigg are to combine to give a concert, similar to the
one given last year. This time the Grammar School is to provide
musical items, instead of a play. For this purpose a school choir
is being formed, though, as yet, its activity can hardly be said
to have begun. R.W.P.

A.T.e. FLICHT 1642.

The most popular course this term has undoubtedly been the
arms drill, under the direction of Sergt.-Major Quinn of the Home
(;uard. His kindliness, patience, and Scotch accent have won
the regard of everyone Most Cadets have discovered that a ritl~~
can grow very heavy during an hour's drill with it, but the grit
and tenacity shown by the less physically strong Cadets deserve
high commendation: a strong team spirit has been cultivated.

For a Cadet to attend parades three evenings in a week in
addition to Sunday parades and visits to the R.A.F. Station, means
a great sacrifice of time and comfort. The sacrifice is being made
by many of our. Cadets, but the P .1'. and Calculations classes have
not been attended as well as could be wished. To find the physical
energy for vigorous P.T. exercises after a hard day's work in the
form or in the factory, to raise the enthusiasm for Calculations for
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which one probably developed a dislike, or for which one had little
capacity when at School several years previously, require a power-
ful will, stimulated by a lofty sense of duty. Each Cadet shouhi
try to cultivate these qualities and, in doing ~o, infect his fellows.

A very pleasing feature of the Flight's work has been the
initiative and the growing skill in instruction shown by our
N,C.O.'s. They have given a splendid lead, in taking P.T.
squads and other classes. That experience will b~ of immense
value to them later, in the R.A.F., which looks hopefully and with
increasing confidence to the A.T.C. for its future officers and
N.C.O.'s.

Recently we have said" Good-bye" to Sergeant C. Wright
and Sergeant C.. A. Johnson. Both had given the Flight long-
and devoted service j both had set an example of how to strive to
overcome academic difficulties. We wish them luck: our loss is
the gain of the Fleet Air Arm and the Royal Air Force.

OLD BRICCENSIAN NOTES.
Tierney is making the best of life in" the dusty plainsJack

Di Iraq."
Flight-Lieut. Vv'. Michelson was ~hird pilot in the crew of .t

Flying Fortress which successfully attacked and sank a U-boat
when .aircrait of Coastal Command played their pMt in the defence
of a large convoy in the N. Atlantic in February.

Corpl. D. Dodd, writing from Malta to.wards the end 01
February says, "Things are still as quiet as ever, it is many a
month since we heard any gunfire,"and "we have had a substantial
increase in rations recently." He is now a proud father of a.

dang'hter born in January. .
Alan V. Harris is stationed in Malta serving with the R.A.F.
Fred Leeson has settled in Sussex and is fully occupied with

a large garden. His address. is Little Compton, Rannock Road,
Crovmorough.

K. S. Clarke of Healing, has been transferred to the R.A.O.C.
aiter spending eight months in the R.A.S.C.

Eric Sass is now at Hillside Camp, Bulawayo, S. Rhodesia,
on an Air Observers Course.

W . S. Gurnell has completed his apprenticeship with Elder
Dempster, Ltd. During a spell ashore he was successful in.
obtaining his Second Mate Certificate (Foreign Going), and is
now on the High Seas again.

R. VV. Girdham is one of the many prisoners-of-war at Stalag
VlIIB who have been chained and handcuffed by the German
authorities. Otherwise he is quite happy and has met several
Old Briggensians.

W. F. Myers joined the Territorials in 1939, and was called
up on the outbreak of war. He joined the 5th Bn. Lines. Regt.,
now the 46th S.L. Regiment, in 1941, he was transferred to the



R.A.O.C. and later to
been a Staff Sergeant.

W. Maw, while in training in <:.;anada, met H. E. D. O'Neill
~ItKingston, Ontario, and p. Cash at Monc~ton, New ,Brun~wick.

H. E. D. O'Neill is back in England; defective sight preven~ed
l~m from qualifying as a pHot of the F.A.A. He is IJ..OWw~hi~j:"
fo.r a tran&fer.

L .W. Collins writes very cbeerfully, and in one le~ter sa)'s:

" I've seen quite a bit of this country now; the Rhine from ~m~ep
to Frankfurt, the B4lck Forest, several of the big industrial tOW,1)5
in the Ruhr." In another letter he asks for books 011Cbemi$try!
In June 4lst he was enjoying :;;wimming, cricket and ~,1,ln-b.atAing.

Oliver Kingdon, back from <:::anada after nl?arly two years,
looks very fit ,and is now stationed in Scotland,

D. Cottingham, after one year at Goldsmith's Coll~~, is
. now a gunner in the 37th Signals Training Regiment, R.A.

J. C. Baggott has completed further training and is now a
Midshipman.

MARRIACE:
j. P. Kemp to Norah C. Clarke at St. Mary's Catholic Cbur:ch,

Brigg on Saturday.. 6th February, 1943.

BIRT:.HS:
To Lilian, wife of D. Dodd, Malta, a daughter, Margaret Rose

\.In28th january,at the Military Hospital.
At St. Francis's Nursing Home, Leicester, to Mollie, wife

ofF.B. Grasar, a daughter, on 8th February, 1943.
~'~e,'Wshas at last been received through the British Red Cross,

that j. B. Glover, who was at Singapore, is now a prisoner-of-wac
,in Japanese hands.

Stan1ey C. Roberts is now serving with the 146th Squadron,
R.A..F., in India.

Desmond Nixon is now a Lieutenant (E) in the R.N.
On February 1st, 1943, Ronald Taylor was installed as

Worshipful Master of the St. Lawrence Lodge of Freemasons.
The address to the W.M. was given by his father, Edgar Taylor.

The ~rigfBtui(J". At
R.,E.M.E. Since August, 1~42, he bas

CEORCE LONCBOTTOM
I(jlled in action in Tunisia,

.lanuary, 1943.

George Longbottom (Pudge), was a Sgt..Pilot, R.A.F., J!!.nd
flying a Spitfire.' We shall always remember l1im for hiss1,lnny
ftature and cheerful living, but mourn the sacrifice of anotber
Briggensian. Our deepest sympathy is extended to his par.epts.

The Htmdmaster and masters were plea~ed to 8~ the brotPeTS
Lawrence, "Sam" and Dennis, in Del;:Cmb~r. "$~m" I:.1iid
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brought his wife with him from Hayes, :\liddlescx. He has d
commission in the R.A.F. Regiment.

Visitors this term have been:-
Bill and Gcoff. Tatam, C. R. Turner, 13. Tierney (with a

very neat moustache), K. C. 13ell (who still writes poetry occa-
sionally); E. J. Denton and his brother D. A. Denton (a Spitfire
instructor), H. E. D. O'Neill, S .A. Somerscales (who had exciting
stories to tcll of piloting a Halifax), A. Watson, J. C. Gant, O.
Kingdon (who was impressed by the size of the bombers around
the town), C. M. Campion, D. \Vard, R. Davy, J. C. Baggott,
D. ""V. W. Picksley, K. M. Taylor, P. King, A. King, \V. Mmv,
S. liowsham, T. Kennedy, A. Kirk.

The ship on which J. B. Bell was serving was sunk by enemf
action in the Eastern Atlantic. After a few weeks of anxious
\V.aiting, we were happy to hear that he had been landed at OJ.
British possession. He is now on his way home.

THE ANCIENT VILLACE OF WORLABY.

For the following contribution, thc Editors are indebted to
Mr. C. Henry EvisOll, of \Vorlaby Vicarage:-.Years ago the name was" \tv orlabye" or .. \V orletby," The
village consists of \Volds .and Carrs. Once, the former were, as
their name sugg"ests, .. wooded hills," while the latter, it is held,
and with much justification, previously were part of the Humber
bed. The finding of so many flint axe-heads in the neighbourhood
points to the fact that it was once water, because antiquarian...
associate them with those primitive people-the Lake Dwellers.

It is also interesting to note that Worlaby Church, which
dates back to the early centuries, is dedicated to St. Clement, a
favourite saint of sailors. In those early days we may picture the
Church (probably with a thatched roof), with crude homes clus-
tering around it; above it the wooded hills; and below it a vast
expanse of water inhabited by wild fowl, on which men in boats
were often to be seen-sometimes on lawful business, but at others
as pirates and marauders.

According to tradition, the Romans had a little Camp in
W orlaby, just to the west of the road, near the summit of Middle
Barn Hill. In the Church is a beautifully sculptured foot of
Roman workmanship (broken off at the ankle), which was dug
up in the Churchyard many years ago. The history of a village
usually centres around its ancient Parish Church, and in this.
Worlaby is no exception. Although the present lovely Church
was largely rebuilt in ] 873-4, people have worshipped on that
same sacred spot for perhaps 1,200 years or more. At the rebuild-
ing, many of the ancient and interesting features were preserved,
including a perfect Saxon Arch leading into the B<!ptistery; old
Font (probably of the same date) ; pillars and one ancient win-
d~ i life-size stone Figure of Lady of 14th century; large slab,
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formerly inla.id with brass, of Knight and his Lady (and a little
dog at the teet of l;ach) of about the same period; Holy Water
Stoup-much worn; carved oak Table over 400 years old and
formerly the Altar; and the Belasyse Mural Monument erected
in 1670 by Lord Belasyse, Baron of Worlaby. There is also the
old Chain (22 large links) which over 400 years ago secured the
Chained Bible.

The Church Registers date back to 15u9, and the Church-
wardens' Books to 1725. In 1588 (the year the Spanish Armada
sa!iled) a sudden fall of earth in the 'stone pitt' killed 4 people
and injured many more.

"1683. Katherina ye daughter of ye honourable Thomas and
Ursula, Earl and Countess of Plimmouth was. . . baptised ye
eighth day of September."

Apparently the Earl a.nd Countess of .Plymouth resided in
\V orlaby, as did also, during the following century, descendants
of King Henry the 7th.

The Churchwardens' Books refer not only to the Wardens
and their various duties, but also to the .Parish Constables (the
predecessors of our modern police constables) ; the Overseers of
the Poor; the Surveyors of the Highways; and the Parish Clerks.

At the Annual Vestry Meeting the different accounts were pre-
sented, officials elected or re-elected; and certain rents fixed.
Sometimes the accounts were" into purse'Y and at others" out
of purse." The writing in these old books is often very beautiful
-a pleasant contrast to that of many modern schoolboys I

The most illustrious resident the parish has had is JohI\

Belasyse, who in 1644 was created Baron of Worlaby, by King
Charles the .st. That monarch also made the Baron General of
his Body Guard and Governor of York.

During the Civil War he fought gallantly for the Royalists
against the Parliamentarians at Edgehill, Newbury, Selby (where
he was wounded and taken prisoner but later exchanged for three
others), Marston Moor, Bristol, and finally held Newark (during
its six months' siege) for the King, and then only surrendered
at the request of Charles. Under Charles the Second he was
Governor of Hull, General of His Majesty's Forces in Africa and
Governor of Tangier. In the reign of James the Second he held,
among other offices, that of First Lord of the Treasury. He 'wa<;
imprisoned four times in the Tower of London. Lord Belasyse
built the original W orlaby Hall, mostly of stone brought from the
neighbouring Abbey of Thornton. The old Hall was beautiful
and adorned by statuary; fountains played in the gardens, while
an avenue of limes and'sycamores marked the drive, the entrance
to which was on the hillside above the Hospital. After falling
into disrepair, this Hall was pulled down in 1807 and the present
plain building erected.
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In 1663, Lord Belasyse built the bea,utiful Worlaby Hospital
(or j\lmsnouses) as a thank~offering for his deliverances dUrin,;
the Civil \tVar. This he endowed and left in the hands of tlle
Vicar of Worlaby "for the time being." In 16,{2 he restored the
Church in which two years earlier he had placed the Belasyse
Monument. Born in Iblo, the Baron died in 16~\-J, and was suc-
ceeded by his grandson Henry, upon whose e~rly d~ath in ltj\-Jl,
the title became extinct.

.
Space 9~es not permit me to tell of other interesting thinp's

coppec~ed with Worlaby, such as the old Thatched Cottage,
where John Wesley once preached, usmg two chalr~ tor a pulpit;
tJl~,tr.lj,c.1ition~bout hidden treasure; anrJ a ghost story I

SUNRISE.

The sun is risin~ in a golden sea
And causes all the fears of night to liee.
The merry birds are singin~ to the dawn
As the sun, hailing the glorious morn
Starts, in the glory of the Eastern sky,
}:lis daily journey to the \\ est. Lambs cry
As they awake; the workers on the farm
Trudge to their tOll, disturbmg the sweet calm
Whicll pervades the .x:efr~shing morning ~ir.
T4e sly fox slinks slowlY.D<fck to his lair,
Not d;lring to seek out during the <,lay.
Some unwitting bi::d or foWl for hiI' prey
1'0rtelir of tpe hunt. Friends,do not despair,
}<or the brilliant sup. will dispel e;1ch care.

,

A. R. DOVE

Sir,
To the E<,litor of the .Briggensian.

I beg to trespass on your valuable space to make a pica on
behalf of that debatable project which G. K. Simpson, in last
term's magazine, "Very strongly advocated-the formation of a
sCllool Rhythm Club.

There is no doubt that many members of the school are
eagerly awaiting the advent of such a club and, unfortunately,
they have been waiting for a considerable time now. It is appar-
ent that a 'great many boys are drawn to modern music, as is
revealed at school by the amount of modern music which they
carry about and eagerly scan at every available opportunity.

.

I feel sure that a Rhythm Club would induce many more boys
to take an inter~st in music and learn to play some musical instru-
ment: and such a club would prove a worthy contemporary of the
School Orchestra. Just as the younger generation is encouraged
by its elders to take an interest in the music of the old masters,
s'o mi~ht the older generation show sympathetic consideration for

.~,j
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the aspirations of the younger generation, seeking fo ('\;press it-
self in a new field of music. Out of school, modern music is
widely follov.ed and surely it might be made ope of the school's
recognised activities.

.xlodern light music is a means of expressing the mood and
tcmperament of modern times, just as the other type of music is
an expression of the mood of a more spacious and leisurely period.
Succeeding generations express themselves in modified forms of
music; and it is but reasonable to expect modern people to express
themselves in the modern manner. Nobody suggests that a per-
son's activity should be confined solely to browsing in a museum
of a past life, without taking part in modern activity, and a simi-
lar attitude might be shown to the study of music.

The charge that modern music will not endure can likewise
be levelled at modern poetry: but nobody suggests that modern
poetry should not be read or studied. Much of modern compo$i-
tion in diHerent branches of the arts is bound to be epht;meraJ.
The universal use of television and wireless makes it necessary
for a constant, rapId support of new work. A musical composi-
Iion which is put out to-day, has, a month hence, become a surfeit
to the ear by reason of themulticiplicity of its broadcasts; The
public is always clamouring for something new and therefore much
of the music which delights the ear must be of a simple and less
serious character. That much of this music does possess some
amount of enduring appeal is shown by the fact tha.t tunes of
twenty years ago are still being played by bands of to-day.

\Vhilst many executants of a certain type of music possess
little serious musical ability, there are, in the first-class bands and
combinations, hundreds of players who have had a first-class
musical education; and who, moving with the times,' thoroughly
enjoy and appreciate playing all forms of modern light music.

To say, as it often is said, that rhythm players are merely
attracted to this music because of the large rates of remuneration
15 not, of itself, a sufficient indictment of modern music. Musicians
of the old style play for what they can get: and had their style
of music happened to appeal to the masses the gilded boot would
have been on the other foot.

What many of the younger generation desire is the oppor-
tUnity and the encouragement to get together and play modern
music for the same reasons as the existing branch of the musical
society meets to play the older orthodox music. In a school .tf
three hundred and thirty-five boys, which boasts a democratic
and open-minded spirit, there is surely room for the two societies
to e!tist side by side in perfect equanimity. Educationalists do not
regard book-keeping as a high form of education, but catt! is
t.a:lCeri to provide for it ih the curriculum, because many young
~pi~ demand it. So might it be with modern music. Modefh-
itftlsie IB\1ers in tfiii school W'Ouldg:reatly appreciate the opparturtity
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to form a school Rhythm Clu}), and I make bold to say that few
would regret it.

Yours truly,
P. J. CABOURNE (I.. VI).

PARENTAL ADVICE.

In a crack near the doorway-with mousetraps provided-
A certain young mouse with his mother resided.
It was such a quiet, respectable spot,
All mice in the world would have envied their lot.

Now one night this young mouse was having a roam,
And, bent on his journey, was some way from home,
But suddenly raced home with joy in his eyes
At which his grey father expressed some surprise.

"0 father," he said, "the good folk of this house
I'm sure don't harbour distaste for a mouse;
Those tales can't be true that you often are telling,
They've been to much trouble to make us a dwelling.

"The floor is of wood and the walls are of wir~
EXi,ctly the size that one's comforts require.

I'm certain that we should have nothing to fear
If cats or their kittens should corne at all near.

"It stands so conveniently close to the wall
That we could live there with no trouble at all.
Forcing my way through such small holes as these
Gives my poor ribs a most terrible squeeze.

But. best treat of all, they've provided as well
A large piece of cheese of most exquisite smell.
'Twas so nice-I put in my head to go through,
But thought it my duty to come and fetch you."

.. Ah, mouse," said his father, "I beg you, entreat,
The cage and the cheese are a horrible cheat.
Don't think all that labour is just for our good,
They'd catch us and kill us with it if they could I"

J. WARREN.

UNDER THE HAMMER
The last day of term was a very cold morning and everybody

was waiting for 12 o'clock to arrive because that hour had been
fixed for" breaking up." However, one little event always take!;
place about 11 o'clock on the last day of term. About that time
the Lost Property Prefect appears with a cou:plf: of friends and
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they mrlke towards the swimming bath steps where the 1I11ction-
'eers stand, N aturalfy the treasures are brought along to be

sold. A crowd soon gathers and the noise is terrible. Above
the damour the :1uctioneer, usuaJly the L.F.P. himself, raises his
voice and the sale is on.

" Here is a wonderful pen-it mus't be at least an 18 Golri
Carat nib" (it is probably a Is. 3d. Platignum pen which is half
hroken) . " \Vho will g'ive me a .biri for this?"

"Three farthings," COmes the proverbbl cry which is always
the first bid.

"Two-pence," says some rash junior who is very extravagant
with his money.

However, a real pen in war-time is too good a thing and the
poor junior's" 'l\vo-pence" is soon forgotten as shouts ring out.

" Threepence!" "Fourpence!" and then" Ninepence" seems an
exorbitant price. No! they still go on. "A shilling I" "One
<1nd two." One and two seems a lot and the ardent pen-hunters
resort to halfpenny bids, hut the price continues to rise. "One
and three!" "One and threepence halfpenny!" "One and four!"
FinaJly a shrewd looking individual bids one and fourpence half-
penny, and after a minute or two's silence he takes the pen.
After much hunting in the bottom of a large purse, he produc~s
three halfpence and faithfully promises to bring one and three-
p{'nce next term.

In no time 1110re oddments such as odd football socks and
pads find new owners and as the L.P.P.'s hoard diminishes, so
the treas urer' s wealth increases. Propelling pencils, parts of
geometry sets are quickly swallowed up as the insinuating voice
of the L.P.IP. hurriedly s11100ths down any scathing comments
on the part of aIrier boys who think they know all the tricks p!
the trade, Not so the younger generation, whose wide-open eyes
gaze with rapture at the L.P.P. and his wares. Here the latter
thrives most promisingly and an old penknife with half a blade,
which, long ago, ought to have gone for salvage, is easily
passed to a gleeful youngster who thinks he has bought-to
quote the L.P.P.'s own words.-" a fine implement useful for any
emergency. "

"Vhile t he sale is gradually drawing to a close there is yet
one spot of bother. On the L.1P.P.'s left is the treasurer who is
vainly trying to change a two shilling piece with his hands full
of pennies while he is being jostled and bustled by others
who want chnngc for a threepenny bit. But the sale is now
almost over. A final survival of interest is shown when a bright
new ff'untain pen is brandished aloft, only to meet groans :11'

cries of .. shame" when it is discovered that ,the pen has been
.. privately sold."

As the school
been surging and

bell rings the crowd, which all this time 'has
pressing towards the swimming bath steps
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emitting an uproar which' throughout has caused the LP.1'
to use his lung power to the fuU, begins to disperse. A (e,.:
minutes later the L.P.P. with a Contented smile playing over hi.-
f:lce, tubs his hands gleetuJ1y and turns to the trcasu'rer.

But the treasurer. ,
'

.? That wily bird has flown!

NOCTURNAL ADV£NTURE
Said !Puss)' one night
As the moon, shining bright,
Looked down on the scene With her silvery light,

" I'll go for a walk
On the promenade dark,"
And she did-till she heard a most frightenini' bark,
A puppy so spry
\Vith a gleam in his eye.
Jtiblped out from the night-how pussy did fly!
Al()t!g the dark street
With 'soft-padded feet
Wertt pussy and puppy, putsuing with heat.
The miles they. flew by
Till pup fetched a sigh
And moaned, "If I go on, I'll certainl:;r die."
But puss, midst her fright,
Knew that home \Vas in sight,
And vowed, "1'11 be rid of this do~ ytt tOt'tight."
Sh~ fie". up a drain
BUt a hind paw did sprain,
And pup, very joyful, his quarry did gain.
The mistresscatne out.
YVith bustle and shout,
.1I Want to' know what an the nois~ i5 about."
The pup she espied
And crossly she cried,
.1 You go to youI' kennel,-and pUSi'I, come inside!"
Theft pUss by the fireside
Thinks puppy has died
Attd thinks of her wondetful vietorv with pri(j('.
~hejs vanquished her foes

.

And washing her toes
~he putf1:; with contentment and fan'S in a d~.

H. AVERY,
SPIUNC

Now that Spring is here again
And raindrops few are f'atling,
The birds are singing in the tree!!
And for their m<ltes are enning.
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The"btibbling stream is gliding on
Through copses, fields and heather;
The mice have come to life again. For now it is fine weather.

The fluffy rabbits come to play
Among the sweet green grass,
The little squirrels eat their nuts
To break their winter's fast.

The farmers now are working
To win their summer crops,

.

And just above the rich brown soil
Are seen the first green tops.

R. B. CREASEY.

THE CONVOY
Though the sky is dark'ning and the wild wind roars,
While the stokers feed the flames through hungry furnace doors,
And the ships still keep their courSe so steadily and true,

The convoy must get through.

Ploughing through the minefields close upon the sweeper's heel
Though the crack of pom-poms makes their very senses real,
Though the risks are mounting and the chances may be few,

The convoy must get through.

But the seaman's pluck shall take them safely through the day,
As the sh~ps our dockyards built go grimly on their way. .
And now the sky is brighter with a widening patch of blue,

For the convoy did get through.
D. A. SMITH.

DETENTION

As the master's voice droned steadily on, there grew an
undertone of conversation competing with the well-known voice.
Trying to concentrate on his subject', the master found that the
trou1ble was derived mainly from the centre of the class. Two
stern eyes focussed on a wretched-looking individual who, per-
ceiving trouble in that glassy stare, flinched as his conscience
warned him of the approach of a reward for his misdeeds.

The master's hand slid into an inside pocket and re-appeared
with a weI1-thumbd diary, and, when the correct page was dis-
covered, the criminal received his sentence in a clear voice tinged
with an Oxford acent. The sentence stated that the said person
would return to the school on the forthcoming haIf-holid.1Y at
13.45 hours to spend one hour, wherein he could meditate on his
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crime and resolve that in the forthcoming weeks he would adopt
sHem:e during the periods.

The .cnmmal on heanng his sentence was stunned, and feU
into a (lazed attitude throughout we second-half of the period.
His confederates, teeJ.ing very comforted to know they had
escaped tne disgrace, aoopted an atl1tude of keen interest towards
the subject, a portion of which was inscribed on the board.

lime roued on ana soon tne bell pealed out in the clear
mormng air, announcmg tile termmatlon o~ that particular period.
.lJunng the mterval me form-mates expressed their oet:pesl
sympam,r with we culpnt as tner telt, tnou~h the person was
loose-tongued, he \vas more to bt: pltleO ulan olameo. ::>omc 01
tile qwck-wltted ones. seu:ed this opportunity to ask the culpnt,
armo a ::i110Werot sympathies, to leno him two-pence for some
buns.

i ilt: uufortunate pt:rson was l11ucn COllsoled by the attitude
ot his teHow-scnolars, as, QU;-Ing lne penou,

""
'lau '~"\;'1!)

resentt:d 111SSOlltude in punishment crime.
tl1e days rolled by until tne ~tllroay came aml lrall-past one

(p.m.) saw the same cnuunal mOUlltt:O on a sbaky cycle, speed-
mg towarOs lingg- with blushing tace, hoping: he would not meet
anyone who rccognised him.

Sixteen mmutes to two brought him to tht: school gates,
where, alter a turtive glance right and left, he disapPeared round
tHe ~hernistry lab. comer.

The bicyCle was Hung: into the stand where it stood quivering
trom its rougn use, and the echoes of the rattbng rnuug-u.aros
roiled round the quad. The criminal tore into main school and
St:ized the door of number 1 in feverish haste, only to find it was
locked; he had to make a detour via Room ~ door, thus reaching
the table in the detention room, shaking and trembling from the
ordeal.

He was very pleased to see his favourite master seated at the
table, who welcomed him to a position of observation-the front
seat.

Special care was taken by the "hero" to see that his J1ame
was ticked ofr the black list and then he turned round to glance at
his comrades who had corne :for the same purpose and who bore
mischievous grins on their faces. The clock was studied with
special interest until after what seemed like 60 hours instead of
60 minutes the criminal was turned loose and he left the school,
resolved that despite the temptations of his tongue and comrades
he would not have his name on that crime-record again, because
he felt that he could never survive that nerve-wracking ordeal
a second-time.

Now the hint to be derived from this episode of school-life is :
resist- the temptations of speech and friends during working-
hours. J. V. SPOONER.
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RACAMUFFINS

Me and my g'ang~ters are confed~rates.
We knock on the doors and we swing on the g:ate.s,
We climb on the wall whichever we see
And, if anyone comes, we are ready to flee.

'11

But sometimes my gang can be ever SO good j
We clear up the hearth and we eh,op all the wood.
We run all the errands, if there should be any,
And when we come back we are given a penny.

DAVID PKn'lE (II)

SHERWOOD FOREST
Sherwood l<'orest is ta.ll and wide;
Through it many people ride.
There are overhanging oaks
That surround t1.le walking folks.

Here and there are open spaces,
Where the deer have special places.
Many hunters take their liport,
There the tleer are often caug:ht.

There" is many a secret glade
Also in the forest shade,
Well-known in the days of old
To .the outlaws brave and bold.

'1'0 the forest we bid farewell
And to all that in it dwell,
Wishing trees could to us tell
All the secrets they know-well.

GORDON HUNTER (11).

EXHIBITION OF MODELS.
Boys of Upper IVa kept bringing model aeroplanes to schov~,

until one boy suggested that we should have a form competition,
our form mast,er, Mr. Gaze, adding that we should try to collect
for the R..A.F. Benevolent Fund. Mr. \Vatts allowed us to use
the workshop during the dinner hour and after school.

A day was fixed for the competition and exhibition, and, as it
drew near, models made their appearance and were displayed by
being suspended from the iron stays that support the ceiling. The
breezes from the open windows or a judicious touch from the hand
would set the 'planes in motion, and so realistic did they look that
the corridor o.utside was often blocked by passers-by who pressed
their admiring ami ~riyious faces to the ~indow.

There were three classes of .models, amateur, professional and
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miscellaneous. Amateurs were boys who had not mad~ a model
before. Professionals were those who had made at least one model
before. The miscellaneous class included models of any subject.
There were altogether seventeen models; three arp.ateurs, nine.professionals, and five miscellaneous.

The judges, Mr. Watts and Mr. Illingworth, awarded first
and third prizes in the professional class to G. N. Pearson, for a
Stirling bomber and a Lightning fighter. The second prize was
gained by G. Hitch for a Bulldog.

In. the amateur class, the first prize was gained by C. P.
Stevenson ; second by R. Markarian for an Aerocobra, and third
by G. Harrington for a Whit.1ey bomber.

In the miscellaneous class, the first prize was gained by J.
Codd for a model of the cruiser, H.MoS. Exeter, the second by
Hitch for. a tank, and the third by J. COOd, also for a tank.

The total collection was £1 16s. Sid. G.L.Y.H.
<

THE FIBBER

Once there was a little boy
Who'd never tell the truth;
He would tell a fib to Johnny
And to Mary and to Ruth.

When he started at his fibbing,
.. Good gracious me!" he thought,
.. Now I'll have to tell another,
So the first one won't be caught."

Then he had to tell a third, ,

And then a fourth-how sad!
Till at last we came to know him
As the story-telling lad

So you'd better take this warning
When a fib is on your lips-
Simply bite your tongue and stop it
Before for good it slips.

KENNETH cox (IIlb).

THE ROOKERY

High up in the trees, overlooking our house,
The rooks are building their nests;
With loud cawing cries' they toil noisily on,
:Disturbers of everyone's rest.
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Beneath the tall trees, the ground is well strewn
With twigs and small tufts of grass,
But tpe nests are well made and cosily lined,
Secure from all who may pass.

73

Before very long We shall hear the hoarse cries
Of tiny rooks wanting their food.
The parents now wonder and loudly complain
.. With what can we feed such a brood?"

D. B. MUNDEY (1IIb).

THE CRITIC
For some time now my well-earned retirement has been

broken by the persistent voice of one urging me to write an
article for the magazine. I scoffed haughtily at the idea, hoping I

that would be sufficient to leave me in peace. Buitthe voice
persisted and I lost my temper. II Speaking frankly," I said,
IIthe magazine's a rag!" Well, I thought that would be
enough. But no sooner had I turned away than the voice came
again-" Why?" it said.

"Why what?" I said crossly.
"Why's the magazine a rag?" I was thoroughly enraged.

II Why!" I exclaimed, "Why, look at it-it's-it's . . . ."

" It's what?" said the voice.
"Well, as I said, it's a . . . ," (my ang:er considerably cooled

and I wanted to rush off).
"There! You've no proof it's a rag!" ,

Tbat did it. I hate to be beaten, especially when the subject
of the argument is absolute piffle. Ah, but that is what I'm
supposed to be explaining. '

First of all let me tell you why it is a rag. As I said before.
look at it-a mere six inches by four. Look at the paper-it's
disgraceful! (Hang it, somebody's heard me say that bit).
"What do you say ?-What ?-I know there's a war on. Yes,
I know, old chap, Hitler's fighting us-What? Hider pleased
if we made the magazine larger and with peace-time paper?-
What! Well, what on earth has Hitler to do with the
Bri~~ensian? The Russians ?-Yes, I know the Russians are
fig-hting for us-but I-don't tell me 'the Russians want this
magazine cut down, really the Russians are not fighting the
Germans over this rag. What we're fighting for is. . . ."

Oh, he's gone!
Where was I--oh yes, as I said, the ma~azine is a rag.

Tnke the cover for ins'tance-it's too ancient. What we want is
~omething- modern-some of that slap dash colouring that either
is somethin~ Or isn't. T'm SUre vou know what T mean. ,-\5
for the inside, why it's just piffle.' I mean there hasn't been a
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good poem since I wrote one in Form II. Of course'this may
be exaggeration and there may have been some other poems, but
then I never read them. The articles and so forth are practically
as bad. Take the" School Gossip"-Why, I could tell you
some real stuff. The other day I saw-perhaps that had better
be left for another day, it's better to be on the right side of the
editors.

One of my main points is that after scanning the magazine-
I'm sure nobody reads it all through-do you get any real
enjoyment out of it? Well, do you? You cannot read it as
avidly as you would do a detective novel. Picture yourself
reading a Scout incident from the Scout Notes at midnight in
bed-your hair standing on end-no, it's impossible.

For actual proof watch the faces of the younger boys when
they are presented with a brano new magazine at the end of the
term. At first their faces light up, but by the time they read
Who's '\Tho in the school and skip a resume of Speech Day and
have come to those dry looking things called" Debating 'Society
Notes" and "Gardening Notes," they'd rather go on with their
La'tin. .

Of course, as this is not going to be published, I think ~

shall put the most blame, after aU, on the editors. A really slack
set-that's what I think. They run down to the printers only
two or three times a day and sort out contributions until merelv
ten o'dock in the evening-a really slack lot. What do th~~'
do for the magazine except clump a lot of entrIes together ann
give them to the printers? Oh, I know there's an editorial but
I always have a sneaking feeling that it's an article sent in from
IlIa and polished up quickl" bv one of the editors, when he
wante; a hoHdav-besides nobody' reads it.

. ,

As to the editors personally, I think 1 ou~ht. t~ say
that, . . . . . . . . . (Deemerl advisable to cancet.-Ed.).

-~ '--- .
--'--'--'."-'".

CaWieotas. Prinwn, Brirr .. GaiDaboro




